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Abstract 
To put solar thermal energy back into the briefings of investors, executives and financial officers, SOLID has proven 
that financing of large scale solar thermal plants has controllable risks and strong return. 
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1. Introduction 
It seems as though solar enthusiasm is more abundant than ever before. In the race between 
photovoltaic and concentrated solar power, solar thermal energy falls behind. Competition is fierce, the 
solar thermal market weak, and manufacturers are struggling. With large solar thermal (LST) systems 
many stakeholders want to put the solar thermal technology into the competition for investors and project 
financing on international level. Or as Cliburn [1] puts it, the game changer in solar thermal would be 
solar cooling, process heat, hybrid PV/SWH, or turnkey financing and delivery models. 
Financing is the foundational concern in any solar project due to the high upfront cost. On the global 
market for large scale solar thermal there are hardly any financial support mechanisms such as tax 
incentives, feed in tariffs, grants and subsidies.  
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Applications such as solar air conditioning and solar thermal process heat are so far niche markets. 
Thus understanding and trust of banks and investors are low. 
2. Large solar thermal systems 
The applications for LST systems are air conditioning, process heat, hot water and district heating. 
Solar thermal output power ranges from several kilowatts to more than 10 megawatts per plant. The 
systems provide energy in the form of hot (up to 100°C/ 212°F) or cold water (7°C / 44°F). 
 
Commercial LST have decisive advantages over small scale solar thermal systems, such as economy 
of scale, fully designed according to energy demand, and customer designed operating model. 
 
Typical users are infrastructure facilities such as district heating and cooling networks, airports, 
schools and campuses, military housing, prisons, hospitals, museums, and libraries. Further hotels, social 
housing, office buildings, ware houses, shopping malls, and industries such as food processing and 
mining. 
3. Business model 
Operation of energy infrastructure is typically not the core competence of operators of e.g. public 
facilities or hotels and thus often contracted to third parties. Under long-term contract the energy service 
company (ESCo) provides energy (heating, cooling) from on-site solar energy installation. 
 
The pros and cons of contracting and the many reasons for energy service contracting in the field of 
solar thermal applications are particular discussed in [1,2] and publications of IEA-SHC Tasks 45 Subtask 
C and Task 48 and 49. 
 
Despite the many reasons pro ESCo, still the main aspect why large solar thermal systems are realized 
as ESCo is to avoid the high up-front cost for the client. ESCo for large solar thermal installations are 
typically set up as special purpose vehicles/entities with limited resources financing. With financing from 
shareholders and bank loans the ESCo purchases the solar plant from the EPC contractor. Its revenues are 
generated by selling cold and heat to the client at long running energy delivery contracts. 
4. Issues of project development and financing 
Main barriers for implementation of large scale solar thermal plants are the high cost of planning and 
the low number of demonstration plants. High cost of planning frightens the planning and engineering 
offices, cause once it turns out the project will not be viable, the contract will not be signed and planning 
efforts were made in vain. Missing demonstration plants let investors hesitate – banks, contracting 
companies and clients. 
 
Acting from Austria on the international market the experience is that Austrian banks trust the 
technology and the company, but are not willing to take the risk of the foreign market. Local banks of 
course are willing to operate in their national market but are not experience in the technology, do not 
know the supplier, and need to respond to the exposed market risk with appropriate high interest rates. 
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SOLID has proven many times that large solar thermal systems deliver according to the expectations 
and can be profitable and thus interesting for investors. As vertically integrated company it offers product 
development, project design, engineering, construction, financing and operation. As a response to the 
market barriers SOLID is deeply involved in financing projects and is experienced in monetizing US Tax 
credits, financing with local and foreign commercial banks, and international project financing with 
International Financing Institutions (IFI) and EXIM banks. 
 
Yet, for working together with IFIs the projects need to have certain sizes to cover their expenses for 
due diligence, risk assessment and administration. Typically LST of several megawatts capacity have a 
project volume of only several million Euros, and thus are often considered too small for IFIs. 
5. Project examples 
5.1. Singapore 
The United World College of South East Asia built a new campus for 2500 students on a land lot of 
76,000 m² / 818,000 ft² in 2011. In 2011 SOLID build a solar thermal system for cooling and domestic 
hot water. (Further technical details in Appendix A). 
 
The plant has been developed as Energy Service Company. UWC-SEA signed a contract with SOLID 
on energy services delivery for cooling and heat. UWC-SEA is paying comparable prices for cooling 
energy from SOLID as it would pay at the district-cooling grid of Singapore.  
 
Financing was arranged through an Austrian commercial banks supported by a guarantee from the 
Austrian EXIM Bank OeKB. 
5.2. USA 
Desert Mountain High School and Mountainside Middle School (together "DMHS") were built in 
1991 and serve a combined student population of about 4,037. Conditioned space buildings encompass 
54,300 m² / 584,000 ft². Desert Mountain High School has no accommodation for students and thus little 
demand for domestic hot water. The arid climate in Arizona requires ca. 9 months of cooling and ca. 3 
months of space heating per year. (Further technical details in Appendix B). 
 
The project is financed by a local commercial bank, supported by a bank guarantee from an Austrian 
commercial bank. Further financing comes from federal and state Level tax incentives and subsidies. The 
total value of federal support is about 50%. The utility in Scottsdale is paying an additional sum for the 
energy per unit produced. 
x For heating energy used for heating: 0.06 USD/kWhtherm 
x For heating energy used for cooling: 0.16 USD/kWhtherm 
 
The ESCo therefore can profit from federal subsidies and has not only the income from energy sales to 
the client but also from the payments from the utility. 
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5.3. Europe 
The Berlinerring housing estate in Graz, Austria, consists of 27 buildings with 756 residential units. 
During renovation work, solar collectors with a total area of 2,417 m² / 26,016 ft² were installed on the 
roofs of six buildings. The economic benefit for the client is a reduced energy tariff by 16%. (Further 
technical details in Appendix B).  
 
The system is owned and operated by solar.nahwaerme.at, the ESCO subsidiary of SOLID. Financing 
was arranged through a national commercial bank and national subsidies. 
6. Findings 
Based on business models of realized projects in Singapore, USA, and Europe it can be seen that large 
scale solar thermal systems ensure the following to make the lending institutions comfortable: 
x Performance – Contractual guarantees from technology providers for the long-term performance of the 
plant. 
x Project viability – capability of repaying debt without outside assistance and strong returns. 
x Revenues – Long-term power purchase agreements (energy service contracts) with credible 
consumers. The credit viability of the off-take host is important, and thus projects in long term 
facilities where economics are robust are targeted. 
7. Outlook 
To overcome several of the financing barriers mentioned above, SOLID has a target to develop a blend 
of small, medium and large projects with a total investment volume interesting enough for IFIs and large 
investors. Small projects are considered to be in the range of USD 0.5 to 1.5 million, typically domestic 
hot water projects and district heating. Medium Projects will be in average of USD 3 million total 
investments, such as the solar cooling for smaller airports. A large project is considered to be less than 
UD 10 million total investments. With an umbrella financing for these projects and a leasing model, 
SOLID will be able to foster the use of solar heat for the many times mentioned goals of energy 
independency, stable electric grids, stable energy expenses, and climate change mitigation globally. 
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Appendix A. Reference Project - United World College of South East Asia in Singapore 
A.1. General 
To satisfy the needs of growing numbers of pupils and students the United World College of South East 
Asia (UWC-SEA) has developed a second campus. The inaugurated East Campus has a size of 76,000 m² 
/ 818,000 ft² and can house 2,500 students. It facilitates a wide range of infrastructure such as workshops, 
laboratories, audio studio, theaters, libraries, cafeteria, dorms, sport grounds as well as green recreational 
areas for students and staff. This so called East Campus shall become a light-house project not only for 
educational services, but also for the state of the art environment and climate protection technologies 
applied. 
 
The new campus has been designed with support by SOLID’s concept for large-solar-thermal-systems, to 
fulfill the criteria of the Green Mark Platinum Certificate. The Green Mark Platinum certificate by the 
Building and Construction Authority of Singapore is the highest possible certificate for environment 
friendly buildings. 
A.2. Technology 
The solar thermal collectors with a total area of 3,900 m² / 42,000 ft² generate “green” energy of 2,200 
MWh per year over 25 years. As solar thermal collector the established and proven “gluatmugl HT” from 
SOLID is installed, which is specially suited for high temperatures. With a standard size of 12.5 m² / 
134.5 ft² per panel it was dedicated for export markets. 
 
For cooling purposes a Lithium-Bromide absorption chiller with a cooling capacity of 1,575 kW is used. 
In 2011 this was the most powerful solar cooling worldwide.  
 
Further the solar system supplies up to 100% of the hot water energy demand. A hot water buffer tank of 
2x30m³ / 15850 galUS and a domestic hot water tank of 7 m³ / 1850 galUS allow for sufficient energy 
management. 
Hot water supply is operational since August 2011, cooling since October 2011. 
 
Concept, development, construction and optimization of the plant have been jointly realized by S.O.L.I.D 
International Asia Pte. Ltds and S.O.L.I.D. GmbH. 
 
 
Fig. 1. (a) Overall view of the UWC-SEA campus; (b) collector field at one of the roofs at UWC-SEA, Singapore 
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A.3. Organizational details 
x Design and construction:  S.O.L.I.D. GmbH, Graz 
x Owner: S.O.L.I.D. Asia Energy Service Pte Ltd 
x Energy client: UWC SEA, East Campus 
x Financing: Raiffeisen Landesbank Steiermark, OeKB  
x Commissioned in December 2011 
A.4. Technical details 
x Collector area: 3900 m² / 4200 ft² 
x Application of high-temperature collectors 
x Hot energy storage: 2 * 30 m³ / 15850 galUS 
x Domestic hot water storage: 7 m³ / 1850 galUS 
x Chiller: 1575 kW / 450 tons single stage LiBr  
x Cooling tower 4,700 kW / 1,335  tons 
Appendix B. Reference Project – District heating plant at AEVG, Graz, Austria 
A.1. General 
The Berlinerring housing estate in Graz-Ragnitz consists of 27 buildings with 756 residential units. 
During renovation work, solar collectors with a total area of 2,417m² / 26,016ft² were installed on the 
roofs of six buildings. 
It is particularly worth mentioning that this is the largest solar project in Europe that was implemented as 
part of the renovation of the housing estate.  
A.2. Technology 
The solar systems provide the buildings on which they are installed with energy for hot water and space 
heating. Approximately 10% of the annual heat consumption are covered by the solar system. During 
summer, surpuls solar energy is fed to a secondary network for use throughout the entire estate.  
 
The solar installations were installed between December 2003 and December 2006, as the solar collectors 
had to be mounted in line with the progress of the roof renovation work. The solar system is operated in 
an Energy Service model in cooperation with our partner solar.nahwaerme.at. The extra energy is stored 
temporarily in two heat storage tanks with a capacity of 60 m³ / 15,850 galUS and allows for the supply 
of warm water to the residents during the evening and night hours. 
A.3. Organizational details 
x Design and construction:  S.O.L.I.D. GmbH, Graz 
x Owner: solar.nahwaerme.at 
x Energy client: Wärmedirektservice (Energie Graz) 
x Financing: Volksbank, national subsidies 
x Commissioned in 2006 
 



















Fig. 2. View of collector array at Berlinerring in Graz by SOLID. 
A.4. Details 
x Collector area: 2,417 m²/26,016 ft² 
x High-temperature collectors (HT) 
x Storage capacity: 60 m³/15,850 galUS heat storage tank 
x Yield: approx. 1,000 MWh/a 
x Solar fraction up to 100% in summer 
x CO2 reduction approx. 300,000 kg/a (compared with oil-fuelled boiler) 
Appendix C. Reference Project – Solar cooling and heating at Desert Mountain High School, 
Scottsdale, USA  
A.1. General 
Desert Mountain High School and Mountainside Middle School (together “DMHS”) were built in 1991 
and serve a combined student population of about 4,037.  The facility is located at 12575 E. Via Linda, 
Scottsdale, AZ (as more specifically described in the License in Appendix C) and encompasses about 77 
acres with 54,000 m²/ 584,386 ft2 of conditioned space buildings.   
 
The campus has a variety of buildings that include administration and classroom buildings, gymnasium, 
high bay buildings (hallways, cafeteria and common areas), cafeteria, city library, central plant, 
auditorium and other miscellaneous buildings (field houses and recreational buildings). 
A.2. Technology 
The Commercial Solar Thermal (CST) System that will provide chilled water for space cooling and hot 
water for space heating. Included in the CST System is a new single effect, lithium bromide absorption 
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chiller and a new cooling tower. The absorption chiller and cooling tower have been selected for a 7.5°C / 
46 °F temperature. 
 
Absorption chiller generator heating water will be supplied by a flat plate solar thermal collector array. 
The array will consist of several sub collector arrays spread between the roof of the mechanical plant, a 
ground mounted array above a portion of the Middle School parking lot and the roof.  A total of 
approximately 4,800 m² / 51,850 ft² (gross) of solar thermal collector area is proposed.  The array will 
consist of advanced flat plate collectors from SOLID that are designed to produce higher temperatures 
than standard flat plate collectors.  
 
The major equipment will consist of an absorption chiller, two pressurized 15,000 gallon thermal storage 
tanks, a cooling tower, heat dump heat exchanger, water treatment unit, circulation pumps, motor and 
system control equipment room, and both pressurized and non-pressurized vessels for system fluid 
expansion and collection.  
 
 
Fig. 3. View of elevated collector array at the DMHS, AZ, USA. 
A.3. Organizational details 
x Design and construction:  S.O.L.I.D. GmbH, Graz 
x Owner: SUSA-ES-DMHS 
x Energy client: DMHS 
x Financing: Austrian bank guarantee and local commercial bank, subsidies and tax incentives 
A.4. Details 
x Collector area: 4,800 m² / 51,850 ft²  
x Chiller: 500 Ton 
x Storage: 110 m³/ 30,000 USgal 
x Application of high-temperature collectors 
